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Attention K-12 Kulspai and Gitaus Parents!!!! 
 
Please get your School Supply Allowance forms in to 
Jericho at teacher@kitselas.com ASAP. First cheque 
run will be this Friday. Cut off is Wednesday morning at 
10am.  

mailto:teacher@kitselas.com
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KITSELAS BAND COUNCIL 
2225 Gitaus Road, Terrace BC, V8G 0A9 Phone: 

(250) 635-3301 | Fax: (250) 635-5335 

Last Legal Name: Select: Grade: 
☐ Status Indian 

Given Names: ☐ Non-Status School: 
☐ Other: ☐ Thornhill Primary (K-3) 

Birthdate: (YYYY/MM/DD) Status Card Number: ☐ Thornhill Elementary (4-6) 

☐ Skeena Middle 

Gender: ☐ Female ☐ Male Band Name: ☐ Caledonia Secondary 

Home Address: ☐ Kitselas ☐ Parkside Secondary 
☐ Other: ☐ Centennial Christian 

Postal Code: Email: ☐ 'Na Aksa Gyilak'yoo (Kitsumkalum) 

☐ Other: 
Phone Number: 

 
Cell Phone:   

Select One: ☐ Mr. ☐ Mrs. ☐ Ms. 
Last Name:   
First Name:   

Relationship to Student 
☐ Mother 
☐ Step-Mother 
☐ Aunt 
☐ Grand-Mother 
☐ Guardian 

  
☐ Father 
☐ Step-Father 
☐ Uncle 
☐ Grand-Father 

  

 
 

Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

Note: Form must be completed and returned to calculate 
school supply allowance. 
x One Form per Student 
Please get additional copies from office. 

By signing below, I agree to: 
Consent to Release Student Records 
As per section 10.5.1 of the Local Education Agreement, this consent authorizes Coast Mountains School District 82 OR Cen-
tennial Christian School OR ‘Na Aksa Gyilak’yoo School and its school representatives to release student’s academic records 
to the Kitselas Education Coordinator for my child. 
Consent to Release Student Information 
I authorize the Education Coordinator to share information about my child with the Social Development Department in or-
der to participate in the hot lunch program. This information is limited to: first name, last name, school and grade. 

Student Name:   

Office Use Only: Lives With: 
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Community Garden – 
Health Department – 
Patsy Drummond 
It’s the middle of the summer and plants have reached their 

peak in growing and now we are moving into the harvest 

season! The last few weeks have involved the regular daily 

maintenance of the garden: watering and weeding. The 

weather has been a mix of warm and unusual cold and rain 

for this time of year.   

The heat of the early part of July definitely took its toll on the annual flowers in the flower bed, but 

relieved to see that the perennial plants have survived…they will grow again and produce flowers 

next year.  Gardening is all about the long game!  

We harvested all the garlic, about 400 plants, washed the bulbs and have hung them to dry/cure.  

The bulbs will be ready in about 3-4 weeks.  They can be used for seed (each clove in the bulb) to 

plant this Fall for plants next year or are ready to eat.  The pea crop was also affected by the early 

hot dry weather, the plants are very short this year.  Peas thrive in cool and wet weather.  We’ve 

been picking peas as they ripen and giving out to Elders in community.  The plants have stopped 

growing so we’ve pulled them out and will plant another crop that will grow during the cooler late 

summer and early Fall time.  The Peach tree looks to have survived the heat as well and even pro-

duced its first crop of fruit! Amazing!  The yellow and green beans are ready to pick and we’ll be pick-

ing those over the next week and giving them out.  Potatoes will be ready to harvest next week.   

Please feel free to water and/or weed anything in the garden when you visit.  You are welcome to 

take any ripe tomatoes in the greenhouse.  Thank-you to Rhonda MacPherson for looking after the 

garden while I was on vacation.  Thank-you to Grace and Hope for helping out in the garden, as well!  
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Wednesday August 11, 2021 

 

                        
 

EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 12PM TO 2PM UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED.  

 

 

                   
 

EVERY THURSDAY FROM 12PM TO 2PM UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED.  

 

 

ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 2021, LESLIE LOUIE WILL BE DOING HAIRCUTS 
FOR PARENT’S GROUP. 

 

ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 2021, LESLIE LOUIE WILL BE DOING HAIRCUTS 
FOR ELDER’S GROUP. 

 

 

KITSELAS HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

K I T S E L A S  F I R S T  N A T I O N  

2 2 2 5  G I T A U S  R O A D ,  T E R R A C E ,  B C  V 8 G  0 A 9  

TEL. (250)635-5084 s FAX (250)635-5335 s T.F. 1-888-777-2837
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TRAINING FOR A SPEED 

WATCH PROGRAM  

 

Training for a Speed Watch Program is coming to 
Terrace.  ICBC will provide the training and the 
program with a speed board and other required 
equipment to get volunteers out on the street, 
setting up in target areas (school zones, and oth-
er…) raising awareness of the public to keep speed 
down. 

  

ICBC representative will travel from Prince George 
to deliver an evening of training for any interested 
volunteers (August 23, 6:00 to 8:00 pm).   

  

Let Cst Kelly Freeman know at 250-638-7400 if you 
are interested and able to attend. 
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This past week we hosted our annual culture camp at Lakelse Lake Picnic site (group site), 
in partnership with Right to Play, BC Parks, Kitselas Treaty/Education; and sponsored by 
Kitselas Health/Lands/Employment and training/BC Parks. The camp ran from Tuesday to 
Friday, 10-3pm each day, for youth ages 4-14. We had a total of 53 registered youth that 
participated. On our first day we had elders Edward Innes and Isabell Mckee open in a 
good way with a blessing and storytelling of the history of Laxghyels (Lakelse Lake), we al-
so had Chief Councillor Glenn Bennett welcome everyone to the camp. Each day was filled 
with activities from the Kitselas Language teacher Crystal Azak, the Kitselas Treaty crew 
CJ/Joan/Zoe/Lani/Kianna, BC parks crew Diana/Rhon/Weston, and the Right to Play and 
Headstart crew of Tiffany and Ann. Our lunch and snacks were provided by our own local 
catering company of Eli and Catherine Mcmillan.  
 
Also during the week we allowed 8 youth to camp out in tents at the same spot we were 
having our culture camp, it was a great experience for them, especially the youth who 
have never camped before. Thank you to our volunteers of Crystal and Richie, Tiffany and 
Thomas, and Vince and Geneva, for helping to watch and camp out with our youth. The 
weather wasn’t that great, but it didn’t dampen the spirits of our young campers, who re-
ally enjoyed the experience and are already asking when we can do it again. 
 
There were many great moments during the camp that made it all worth it, I was moved 
by Edward telling stories of the lake, and by the performance of the paddle song by all the 
camp participants, but the moment that got me was when I had the honor of presenting a 
photo of our former culture coordinator Web Bennett to his mother Audrey Bennett, I 
wanted to acknowledge the work that Web has done for Kitselas and remember him for 
all the input and influence he had when we would plan for events.  
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